
THE CONVENTION MOVEMENT 

~ 

F:ro~e3&or D.V. Co~on 

I have been asked to explain ~hat is meant Qy a national 

convention and to deal ~th tho question ~hethcr it is, or may 

be, practical politics to summon a national oonvention in South 

Africa. 

It is northwhilo trying to think about those questions 

clearly and soberlY, beoause nonadnys in this oountry an awful 

lot of woollY nonsense i. being spoken on the subject of 

national conventions. 

Let me say immediately that I run not going to throw cold 

uater on the convention movement. I ~ould not be speaking on 

this platform if that uore ~ intention. On the contrary I 

am going to support the movement, and support it strongly. 

But preciselY because ~e are dealing with things that matter 

vitallY - because we are doaling with the lives and happiness 

of human beings - I shall net hesitate to u.~cever and emphasise 

the grave difficulties which stand in the way of ultimate 

suc"ess'. Nor will I attompt to conceal f'rom you the long (I 

repeat, long), rough and uphill road which you, who yearn for a 

new deal, will have to climb before you achieve sucoess. 

I~ d~~gerous confusion is to be avoided it is neoessary 

at the outset to realise that the call for o . national 

oonvention is an ambiguous one it urgently needs clarification. 

TWo di~eront ide os must be distinguished. On thc one 

hand, a national convention may mean a body of persons who hove 

aotual pO\7or !mil authority to" give " country ,,' now cona1ti.tut.lIlon. This is 

\7hat I shall cnll a national convention in the strict senae of the 

tcmn" On the other hand, ~hen people call fo~ a national 

convention they may mean a pressuro group - a group of people 

whose adm it is to ac~ as " pred or spur 50 thet Q real national 

convention in the 5trict sense - i.o. Q body ~th actual 

constitution-making pouer and authority - may evontu"lly be calJled 
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into being. The establishment of such a pre.aure group may 

appropriately be called a "convention movement" SIS distinct 

from a national convention in the striot sense . 

Now let us examine these two ideas a little more close~. 

National conventions in the strict sensa , bodies with real 

constitution-maki ng authority, may in turn be of two kinds . 

They might either be set up and be empowered pancefully, by the 

established government ; or they might be set up and be given 

authority by a revolutionary government which has sucaes$fully 

as surned power . The national convention which drafte~ our 

south African constitution in 1909 is an example of the peacroful 

type set up by the established governments of tho associati ng 

colonies . The conventions which drafted the various French 

constitutions at tho end of the 18th Century, and the 

conventions ~hich establ ished the United States Constitution, 

are examples of bodies which were establishe~ after violent and 

successful revolution. 

What are the prospeots in South Africa, in the immediate 

or ncar future , of setting up conventi ons in the strict sense of 

either of thoso ~o kinds - i . e . peacefully or by f~rco? Let 

me say ~th all the po~er at my oommand: absolutel y no chance 

at all . 

To bogin ~th, the existing Government plainly ~ll not of 

its arm accord summon a national convention to ohance. the 

constitution. Nor (and this is more important) do I see any 

pr ospeot of the rrhite el ectorate , rrhich alone has la~ 

authority under the existing constitution to establ ish govern

ments in South Africa, voting a government into porror uith a 

mandate to ohange the oonsti tution 50 as t o do array· with racial 

discrimination. And I say this beoause in my vieu the over-

"helming majority of White South Afr icans actunlly support 

apartheid, or some ill-concealed variant of i t . 

Get out of your heads therefore - if you havo ever enter

tained it - the notion that a national convention "i th rcal 



constitution-rnaking authority is likely to be convened ri th 

governnent baCking in the ncar future . 

Nor, at the preaent tins, arc the prospects o~ success

ful revolution any different . No doubt'" oajority of South 

nfricans - as distinct fro~ ~hite South Afri«ans - want a new 

deal. But for the tice being it must be accopted that the 

established Government has the rill, and the undoubted 

ability, to put donn all revolt vith dov~stating force . 

This, I feeI, may not alvays be so; . but at present, and 

during the iaaediAteIy foreseeable future, all thought of 

revolution seems to De to be vain; all talk of revolution so 

m~h hot air - and what is nare , dangerous for those uhe 

indulge in it . Nor should one set too much store by vhat the 

United Nations con do - aftor all, the United Nations has just 

had its nose put out of joint by little Katang<t'. and a single 

jet a.ir-craft~ 

Does this mean that one shOUld ~~don hope of working 

for a genuino neu deal, a nen constitution uhich qill allow a 

sane and decent vay of lifo to develop in this country free 

from the colour bar? Most certainly, r.lOst emphatically, not. 

Tho fight for the deconcies ~ust never bo given up . 

And this brings me to uhat I have called the convention 

oovement - that is to s~, the establishnent of a presaure group 

which would ain at popularising the need for ~. neu constitution, 

and nore particularly, nould air.l at building up .:.u popular decand 

for a real national convention so strons tha~ n~ernment 

could resist the d6oond . 

There is real hope along these lines, ladios and gentlo-

men. But, here [1.Eain, I must beg y ou not to underestinnte 

the difficulties . The difficulties are indeed nost foro-

idable . If I oay be alloved to stress the obvious - for it i$ 

tho obvious rrhich too often es~apes notice - pressure groups are 

effective only if they are ",ble to exert reail. pressure . llnd 

so the question that '70 must grapplo uith is this: is it 
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possible to build up a pressure group in South Africa capable 

of fornulating a demand fo r a new deal in sufficiont~ ~lear 

and neaningful terns , and with sufficient backing, to be 

i rrestibl e? 

I think it Day be poss2ble . But only if the difffi-

culties are clearly faced up t o, and only if certain stupid 

nistakss are carefully avoided . 

and expl ain wha.t I I:lGan . 

Lot me nou olabor at e this 

In the fi r st place it is a hard fact , and IT. Dost 

iopor tnnt fact , that a oajority of the people of South Afric~ 

(and by the people I nean all the people , ~hite , black, 

br own) do not like the present set up , and would like to soo 

i t ended. But Dor ely to bo rrnti- apartheid, rrnti- Dr. 

Ve~oerd, will get one absolut ely nOwhere . A negative can 

of that kind will never weld together the vast potential 

opp·osi tien into an effectivo pressure group . 

What is needed if a really effective pr essure gr oup is 

to be built up in South Lfrica is sone ~~, olear cut , 

alter native to apartheid uhioh a nnjority of those opposed to 

the Governoent believe in with all thoir heart and with all 

their night . And it is preoisely at this point that we come 

face to face with reoil.ity . For i1hen \1e ask just what is it 

thut the various opposition groups really have in conmon, ~hat 

poli ciea; they are capable of agreeing on, and - mor e iI"lportant .;. 

acting on, vie begin to make heavy geathor. 

And t he r errson we make heavy weather, in qy vieu, is that 

people too oft en fail to see - and sonetines refuse to see and 

analyse - the real problon ue nre faced with in South Afric~. 

The challenge of apartheid is rnbsolutely ffundanental i t 

coopels every South African to find an onsuer to the question 

uhether skin molour and r acial origin have any relevance a~ ~l 

in any of the aocial , religious , economic and politioal 

aotivities of d~ly l ife . And ~lhat is nore , it conpels every 

South nfricQn to be specific and conerate in his views on these 
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matters . Every one of us must nake up our oinds on such issues 

as whether skin colour has any relev~nce in regard to 17ho shall 

vote for tho governnent; whether ~ll careers shall be open ~o 

talent; whether there shalJl be eequru pay for eequaLI. work; 17hether 

the protection of the la17 shall apply e~u~lIy to alr; whether 

individual freedon and private property shall be l!05Pected, and '0 

on . These iS5UCS cannot be shelved. 

No" I 0.Il very woll al1are that thero are people , who :il:lagine 

that they are good taoticians , and \1ho stry "for goodnes" sake let 

us not be speoific - let us not , for exnnple , raiee tho dreadful 

franchise issue . Let us leave all that for tho National 

Convention, othorwise we 17ill Beare off the solid citizens and the 

big bras~' , by which they noan the big noney . "Let us find", 

they say, "sone nice- sounding gencra.l forouln like • 0. deoocro.tio 

South Afrioa ' or ' equal opportunity for all rogardless of oolour ', 

or ' a Bill of Rights in a RiGid Constitution ' ; and let us build 

up our pressure group on tha.t bron.d Ground" . 

I nuat tell you equito frankly that I do not see ouch health 

in these amorphous goneralitie~. As soon as one besins to prob£ 

tho phrase "cr democratic South 1i.frio,,!' - one finds that it ",ean,. 

vastly different things to difforent peoplo . Reneober tha1t 

Russ:i.~ cla.ir.ls to be 0. dOl'lOcracy . A Great deal of publioo 

education mIl have to truce place beforo the tL.1"llfl demool'ut; (t ic19lt'1 

becomes meaningful in ~outh Afric~. Then again, "hat doe,. 

equal opportunity mean? Does it include eo.I11lt .. 1 fl'Cce~~, rega.rdles$ 

of colour, to those sohools "hich open the wtry to the best 

opportuni tiea? Does it Dean the vote ~or non- whites on exactly 

the sane basis as for ~hite&1 And 17hat does one ",ean by ~Bill 

of RiGhts? Ia it to be a C,..na<Li=-.tyl~ Bill of RiGht. - Cf",e 

CD.!lons of statutory interpretation where tho legislature has 

:failed to express itself elfJo.rly - or does one envisage n.n ..... 

.h..t:!c:ttic=- Btylo Bill, that ia real lim tations on thO. J'~e.r of 

Parliaments even "here they do express themselves clearly? Is 

it to outla\1 restriotive covenants in residential are~5? And so 

on. These are the basic issue:!; and if they are to be 
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shelved until a national convention is summoned, it would break 

up in disorder and hopeless disagreem<mt. 

No doubt the vaguer and less specific one's call for unity 

is J the wider wilJL be the immediate support; but the more 

devastating and disappointing will be its disruption when the 

chips are down, and the real issues have to be faced. Mere 

bulk is not strength; a balloon may be pricked; a small well 

trained force has more potency than an ~~disciplinod mob. The 

reason why the, 1909 Convention achievcd agreement was very 

largeJ:y the caref'ul proparation made by the Transvaal delegation, 

and the force o.nd determination with which they pressed their 

views. 

Let us not forget, too, that racialism and the dsprivation 

cf political rights among the non-whites are not the onJi¥ evils 

which are eating into the fibre of South African life. They 

are admi ttedl'y immense evils, and unless rooted out soon, will 

destroy us. But even if racialism vrere ernaic~ted, even if 

political rights were extended as f.a..r ns one man one vote, our 

problems would not be solved. It would still be necessary to 

ensure a society in ~hich true democracy as distinct from 

totali mrian democracy can survive, a society in which human 

freedom and hUl!lD.ll digni ty can flourish; and whera it is 

recognised that a mere majority dccisi0n cnn neVIJ1" Uk'l.ke vlrong 

right. There ~Ie s~me who favour a vague call to unity at this 

stage beceuse they hope that impliedJi¥ a majority decision might 

became accepted as the sole cr~terion of what is just. 

No, ladies and gentlemen, vre will r.ave to do better than 

bandy vague phrases if we arc to get o.nywhere with the task of 

building up a real and healthy pressure group. And it is at 

this point that I would like to offer my main suggestion for 

constructive work. As T sec it, it is essential to remember 

that apartheid is based on fear and prejudice; these things 

flourish because of ignorance and arc being bolstered up by myths. 

And the best way to break down these feQrs and prejudices is for 

people to meet across the co]our line, to Vlork together, to plan together, 



and to prove thnt the fears are groundless, tho prejudices 

born of ignorance . Those uho rrould prop up the structure of 

apartheid real ise , only too clearly, tho danger to thee of 

contact across the colour line . That is why the open 

universitios had to be closed to non- ..-rhitos j that is why 

there are group areas la~s , and scoras af ather discrioinato~ 

laus dssigned to keep people apart , lest by nesting each o~her 

as friends they shorr up tho uhole fabric of apartheid for tho 

pathetic fear and lack of courage of ~hich it is nade . 

For tunately it is still possible for people to get to

gether across the colour l i ne ; to ~oat as human beings , and 

above all to plan together fo r a sane political lifc in tho 

future . This , ladies and gentle~en, is tho real hope . 

Non-racial moetings like the one we are attending this a:f.ter-

noon are tho real hope for South Africa . Whilo they continue, 

and i1hile people are prepared to continue to pers9v-ore \"d th 

then, come uhat nay, all is not lost . Maybe t10 I!1eet together 

only in perploxity; Dalfbe there will be oany differGnc~s of 

opinion to reconcile ; nnybe it uill not be easy to find connon 

ground. But the bridges Dust be kopt open. Inter- ra"cial 

contact must continue - otherwise we rrill assuroc~ be consuoed 

and destroyed by the forces of fear and prejudice . 

I have said that rrhilo oectings such as the present: one 

continue all is not ]ost . But it is ~ell to realise that 

laua nay be passed, and pressure nay be brought to bear , to 

prevent their continuance . Ho~evor rrhere people ffeel 

strongly enough, r:J.ere laws cannot prevont hUl!lrul associa.tion. 

Tho quostion is : are the la.us likely to be stronger than 

cons cience ? Or do the people of South Africa foel 

sufficiently strongly than they should live togother in one 

undivided count~, on equal torns , without a colour ba~? 

Tin€) alone vall toll . 

And 50 I say go on uith the convention oovenent . Ex-

tend the range and oembership of conferences of this kind to 
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a national scale, but let me warn you that your conferences will 

get nowhere, and will have no chance of becoming real presaure 

groups, unles~ they are prepared to take a clear and firm line 

on the iS3ues that matter in this country. It will not be 

good enough for your conferences to call upon the Government to 

summon e National Convention to change the constitution, if you 

have no idea as to who should be at the Convention, and if you 

remain hopelessly divided on the real issues, cr carefully avoid 

having them discussed while trying to build up your pressure 

group . And by the real issues I mean, the franchise, the 

question whether South Africa should be one undivided country 

shared by all its people on terms of equality, equal pay for 

equal work, careers open to talent, the pass laws, and the 

effcctivo protection of human rights. A really big measure uf 

agreoment on~ issues must be developed among opposition 

groups in South Africa during thc next few years, otherrrise tho 

present Government, and like- minded Governments, uill treat your 

call for a Convention Pith scorn - and rightly so . 

I realise that tho Africans and the Coloured people and 

the Asians hltVO reasonably clear vierrs as to uhat they uant : 

among other things, they rrant "ono man onc vote" in an undivided 

South Africa . But "one man ons vote" - hm19ver important it 

might be, and I have supported it publicly - is not the ~hole of 

constitution-making; and conatitution- making, in turn, is not 

the only task involved in building up social and economic 

~clfaro and happiness . Unfortunately, however clear the non-

rrhites might be in their oonstitutional demands, tho uhites are 

still politically polos apart . If one is to build up at common 

South Africa in uhich uhito and non-~hite can live harmoniously, 

if disaster is to be avoided, the uhites uill have to learn to 

become politically adult - and they uill have to learn quickly. 

Nou I uould like to say something about the composition of 

a National Convcntion - about the important question of who 
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should b~ ther o to de~ide upon mnGU frane~ork of govornoent . 

Tho first , cost obvious , but perhaps least ~portant , 

thing to say on this subject is that the question of the 

cooposition of rul effGctivc National Convention is not II legal 

question but a practical political question : rrhnt rrill uork 

is the cri tGrion . l~nd in this regard rluch [mst dopend upon 

thc conditions actually prevailing in the country at the tine 

uhon your prosaure group bccones aufficiontly strong to oake 

tho sunooning of l.'I. National Convention an iI!1nedin.to· necessity . 

Political parties nay well cono Bnd GO ; and partio$ and groups 

that have II fair olai n to reprosentation todqy nay have no 

clnin, and ~ght even heve disappeared, in a fe~ yoars tine . 

Writi ng 9 nonths ago , I sa.id in cry book uThe FOWldations 

of Frccdoo" , that if, at: the present tine , the pros sure for E£. 

National Convention were strong enough, it ~ould be re~istic 

to think in terns of, say, 80 mcnbers , 4-0 bainG chosen by thc 

existing ParlialJcntary . institutions (Parliaoont and the 

Provincial Councils) , both Govcr11lJont and opposition partia,,, 

being represented ac~rdinG to their strength . Having regard 

to the exi",ting laTIs those would all be ,.,hitc nonber". llnd I 

suggested th~t it would be noces$a~ to leave tho non- whites 

free to organise politically, so that a1l parties and organ

isa.tions having substantial support, night elect , sny in equal 

nunbers for each party or organisation, tho other ~O nenbers of 

a National Convention. 

This schone seened to ne to have tuo merits . It 

insisted that the non-w"hites , and palrticularly the 1\fricans, 

should be left ontirely free to orGanise politically, and~~ 

a substantial nunber of their own ITembers to the boqy ~hich 

rlOuld dra"t'1 up a new deale Never again Dust \7e have tho 

debacle of 1910 uhere (l boely of uhi te non, ui th not a singlc 

non- white representative , procoedod to droxl up a constitution 

for both whites and non- rrhites to live under; and what is 

worse , proceeded to ~rite a colour- bar into the Constitution 
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the colour btu' "hich Mr . VI .P. Schreiner describod as the blot on 

the South llfrioa Lot . 

And the other nerit which this schene seened to have iro 

that it recognised that the llfrikaner, and partioularly the 

Nationalist Afrikaner, also has to be tnken into account . 

They too have to be represented at any realistio National 

Convention. If there is to be one undivided South Lfrica 

shared by ill its peoplos then SODe nodus vivendi has to be 

found which will ncco~odate all its nenbers: the Afr ikaner 

cannot , and oost certainly will not , be spirited away by your 

closing your eyes to his existencre . On the contrary, he uill 

nake his existence very ouch felt . 

I an aWaTe that rrhat I ~rote 9 oonths ago is far fran 

perfect . As the Econonist pointed out , in n review of my 

book, a Convention 50% white and 50% non- "hite , is oore than tho 

"hites are prepared to oonoede today, and will probably be less 

than the non- whitos are prepared to aoeept if and when the 

sunooning of a NationaL Convention beconos practical politics . 

Lgain, I no aware that the opposition to the Governnent in 

Parliaoent is be cooing increasinGly represontative of very 

cautious rrhite opinion, and loss and less representative of t"/hat 

I ~ould cnl~ nore enliGhtened white opinion; so that provision 

night also have to be nude for representatives of groups and 

organisations (e . g . the Churcllo3 and scce nore · libcr~.polttioal 

parties) in addition to those 'Q'ho r:l.[mage to get into parliaoent. 

These difficulties, ho~cvor ... J:lorely enphasise, what I said 

earlier, th.:Lt one oannot in advance plan tho cor.1posi tion of a. 

future National Convention in precise detail . The reaiitiea 

of tho situation as and rrhon nConvention becooes practica.l 

politias viII be decisive . 

But - and this is the ioportant point that I would liko to 

leave with you - to sa.y thut one cannot plnn. the precise deta.ils 

in advance, is not the sano thing as saying that one should 

shelve the uhole question of conposition. On the contra~, it 
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uould in ~ vieu be utter folly if you ~ere not prepared 

inoodio.tely to recognise tht\,t no future convention mIl have 

any hope of sucresa unlcS$ it is reall"'y' ade9~ately r.£l?resent-

ntive of elected nonbers of the non- nhito peop'lea;. More 

particularly, unless the hfrican people arc left fre~ to 

organise politically, and choose their own representa.tives in 

substantial nunbors - and ~hen I say choose their o~ 

representatives , I nean choose ~ithout foar of banning or 

victimization any future ~onvention would be an ignoninious 

~. 

I have little nore to s9r , save to reF6et this i t 

will take years and aany conferences before you have hannered 

out among people , and especially anona the white5, enough 

"'gresnent on the a:lternative to apartheid to oake the oall 

for a National Convention aufficiently powerful to beco~e 

irresistible .. But neanwhile one Dust go on uith the work of 

poli tical education, especially amonR ~he whites \7ho seen to 

need it nost ; and one Dust GO on TIith this work of education 

in conferences of this kind, whoro one has the invaluable 

benefit of naking reml contact, and of exchanging real vieus, 

acrosa the colour line . Thore is hope alonG those line~ for 

breaking do'ffil the fear Bncl prejudioe th-1.t give life to tho r 

scourge of aparthoid . 

In conclusion I \7ould 151(e to sey harr honoured I feel 

to be talkinG on this platfon3 under the Chairnanship o~ ny 

friend , Dr" RoE . va.n der Ross;. When tho history of the 

tines ve are livinG throuGh COQOS to be uritten it ~ill be 

recorded that the Malncsbur,y Convention Moveoent achieved 

sonethinG profoundly significant. There a~ Malmesbur,y, last 

July, the representatives of one and a half million South 

African citizens attained politicnl maturity and cohesion. 

They said olearly that the Coloured oOI:JlOluni ty did not "ish to 

join a \7hite canp a:gainst the blacks, nor did they nish to 

GanG up >lith the blacks against the I1hitos. They s"li-d they 



rrero a group by e4clusion and leGul definition - this they 

repudiated: they rrished to be recoGnised ulonG rrith other 

South Africans , on a basis of coopleto equulity, Begardloss of 

skin- colour and ethnic oriBin. What ia ooro , they cuoe out 

cloarly in favour of tho principle of adult suffraGe _ ~ 

principle supported by the overrrheloinc najori ty of i.fric""s 

in this country; "principlc supported by the overrrheloing 

increasingly, in qy vien, uhitos will have to leom to live 

with . 

And finally the Malnosbury conference took the initiative 

in convening this historic conference, representative as it is 

of na~ difrerent points of view, and of al~ race~. This was 

no easy font of organisation. I congratulato the covonant 

enthusiastioally and hunbly . M~ it flourish and not falter 

in the grindinG t<lsk ahead of HI:. 


